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ABBREVIATIONS
AGYW

Adolescent girls and young women

ART

Antiretroviral therapy

ASP

Additional Safeguard Policy

AU

African Union

CG

Community Groups

COE

Challenging Operating Environment

CRG

Community Rights and Gender

CRG

Community Rights and Gender

CS

Civil Society

CSOS

Civil Society Organizations

DPS

Development partners

EANNASO

East African National Networks of AIDS Service Organizations

EMTC

Elimination of Mother to Child Transmission

FR

Funding Request

GF

Global Fund

GFATM

Global Fund for AIDS, TB and Mala

GIZ

Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (German Corporation for International Cooperation)

KANCO

Kenya AIDS NGOS Consortium

KAP

Key Affected Populations

KP

Key Population

MOH

Ministry of Health

MPS

Members of Parliament

NGOS

Non-governmental organizations

PR

Principal recipients

STC

Sustainability Transitioning and Co-financing

STC

Sustainability, Transition and Co-financing

TA

Technical Assistance

TS

Technical Support

UHC

Universal Health Coverage
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SUMMARY OF KEY OUTCOMES FROM THE MEETING
The Anglophone Africa Civil Society Organizations and Community Groups platform convened in a meeting organized and
coordinated by EANNASO, on 2nd and 3rd October 2019, in Nairobi Kenya. The main objective of the meeting was to discuss
and agree on possible initiatives to strengthen the CS and CGs’ contributions to enhancing GF grants performance at country
level. Specifically, the meeting aimed at discussing and identifying approached to enhancing CS and CGs’ participating in
GF activities including enhancing CS and CGs’ engagement in the new funding cycle, enhancing CS and CGs’ access to TS,
enhancing capacity building for CS and CGs and developing a roadmap for enhancing CS and CG engagement in GF programs.
Participants also discussed the future of the platform in terms of engagement content and coordination of platform activities.
The following are the key outcomes of the meeting;

OUTCOME 1:

OUTCOME 2:

OUTCOME 3:

OUTCOME 4:

Enhance cohesion and
coordination of CS and CGs
at national level; Participants
agreed that the CS and CGs
unity is critical to enhancing
GF grants performance as
well as in addressing public
health challenges. With
this regard, participants
agreed that CS and CGs
should initiate processes
to address the current
divisions among the CS
and CGs and strengthen
the unity of the CS and
CG through establishing
and strengthening national
coordinating platforms for CS
and CGs.

Enhance generation and
utilization of strategic
information; Participants
recommended generation
and utilization of strategic
information should be
given priority and initiatives
to strengthen generation
and utilization of strategic
information should be
implemented. These include
integrating communitybased monitoring into
health programs, as well as
integrating community-based
indicators into the national
M&E frameworks

Scaleup CS and CGs
advocacy for priority issues;
Participants agreed that CS
and CGs should step up their
advocacy efforts for priority
issues such as; increased
domestic financing, support
for CS and CGs in COE;
increase funding for KP
and AGYW programs and
increased support for HR
programs

Scaleup capacity building
for CS and CGs; participants
agreed that CS and CGs
need increased support in
capacity building to enhance
their performance and
contribution to GF grants
implementation as well as
in addressing public health
challenges.

OUTCOME 5:

OUTCOME 6:

OUTCOME 7:

Scaleup access and
Utilization of TS by CS and
CGs; participants agreed that
CS and CGs should increase
their access and utilization of
TS to enhance their impact
in GF grant design and
implementation.

Increase space for KP and
KAP in GF and other national
processes; participants
proposed that KP and KAP
should be given more space
to participate and contribute
to GF program design and
implementation.

Sustain the activities and
operations of the Anglophone
CS and CGs platform;
participants agree that the
CS and CGs Anglophone
platform is critical and
provides an opportunity for
learning and sharing best
practices and lessons learnt.
With this regard, participants
proposed continued support
for the platform activities and
operations.
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BACKGROUND

5.

The Eastern Africa National Networks of AIDS and Health Service
Organizations (EANNASO), is a regional network that brings
together national networks of civil society and community groups
in seven eastern Africa countries, that aims at empowering civil
society (CS) and community groups (CG) to effectively contribute
to their national HIV, TB and other health related responses.

Resolved to support strategic community capacity
strengthening for civil society and community groups
through focused learning on key thematic areas such as
human rights, Gender programming, and sustainability
planning.

MEETING PARTICIPANTS

In 2017, the Global Fund through the CRG Strategic Initiative
(CRG SI) renewed EANNASO’s mandate to hosts the Regional
Communication and Coordination Platform for Anglophone Africa
commonly known as the Anglophone Africa Regional Platform for
Communication and Coordination for 3 years.

EANNASO brought together approximately 60 delegates
representing civil society organizations, community-based
organizations, Key and vulnerable population organizations,
women’s organizations and partners working in HIV, TB and
malaria responses across 25 countries in Africa. The meeting
also included delegates from key technical assistance providers,
technical partners and representatives from the Global Fund.

The aim of the platform is to ensure civil society (CS) and
community groups (CG) access relevant information on the
Global Fund (GF) processes, as well as ensure CS/CG engage
in relevant policy dialogue related to Global Fund grants. The
Platform also empowers CS/CG to be able to effectively engage
in decision making processes related to the Global Fund Funding
request development, program implementation monitoring and
evaluation.

Day 1: 2nd Oct. 2019: Taking stock of lessons learned and
preparing communities to engage in the 2020-2022 funding cycle

WELCOME NOTE, KEYNOTE
ADDRESS AND OPENING
REMARKS.

Given that one of the key roles of the platform is to enhance
knowledge and improve meaningful engagement of communities
through creating space for dialogue sharing, EANNASO hosted
its 4th annual platform meeting for Civil Society (CS) and
Community Groups (CG) to share experiences, best practices
and take stock of what worked well and what challenges
persist in the 2017-2019 Global Fund grant cycle. In the
forum, participants discussed strategies for strengthening
the engagement of CS and CG in the Global Fund’s 20202022 funding request development process in their respective
countries.

Olive Mumba, the EANNASO Executive Director, welcomed
participants and expressed gratitude to the participants
for making time to participate in the 2 days meeting. Olive
commended participants for overall progress made in the
implementing HIV, TB and malaria programs, sighting tremendous
progress across the region. She also appreciated participants
for the continuous support to the platform’s activities that have
enabled the platform to achieve key milestones in supporting
community action against the three epidemics. She expressed
optimism that the platform meeting will offer an opportunity
for participants to share and learn from each other on how to
better strengthen the community voice and action in addressing
community health challenges, through the GF support. Olive
thanked the EANNASO strategic partners; UNAIDS, GIZ Backup
Health, and Frontline AIDS for supporting CS in preparing for
the next GF funding cycle. Encouraging participants to use
modern technology, she stated that, “sustaining community
action requires innovation, creativity and adoption of modern
technology, including e-learning’.

MEETING OBJECTIVES

The meeting addressed the following five core objectives;
1. Shared experiences and took stock of community
engagement during the 2017-2019 Global Fund funding
cycle, this included what worked well, what challenges
persisted and what needs to improve.
2. Discussed civil society and community’s preparedness
for effective engagement in the next Global Fund Cycle
(2020- 2022), putting emphasis on human rights and gender
programming, community systems strengthening (CSS), and
investments for key and vulnerable populations across the
three diseases.
3. Developed a road map and plan on how civil society and
community groups will meaningfully engage in the country
dialogue process and during the GF funding request
development, including reviewing of national strategic plans.
4. Increased the understanding of civil society and communitybased groups about the available technical assistance (TA) to
strengthen their constituencies’ engagement at the national
and regional levels, such as short-term CRG TA, as well as
longer-term capacity development opportunities for key and
vulnerable populations.

Mr. Marc Ndayiragije, the EANNASO Board Chair, took the
opportunity to thank the participants’ sustained efforts in building
a stronger movement of implementers of HIV, TB and malaria
programs. He appreciated the trust and confidence that the GF
has given EANNASO by extending the mandate of EANNASO to
host the CS and CG platform, of which this meeting is a result
of. He reiterated that the platform is good tool for enhancing
sharing of best practices, for cross pollination of ideas and for
identifying challenges and corresponding solutions. Mr. Marc
emphasized that participants will take the opportunity to agree
on best possible strategies for enhancing CS and CGs voice and
engagement in the next GF funding cycle, putting more emphasis
in community participation in developing GF funding requests.
5
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On behalf of EANNASO, Mr. Marc wished the participants fruitful and
productive deliberations.
Mr. Allan Ragi, the Executive Director at KANCO, welcomed
participants appreciated EANNASO for choosing Kenya to host
the 4th platform meeting. Mr. Ragi noted that the platform was
an opportunity for celebrating achievements made by the CS
and CG in responding to the three epidemics in the region. He
called for meaningful support of community groups that advance
human and gender rights in addressing public health challenges.
He encouraged participants to continuously identify and redefine
vulnerable populations and enhance efforts in trancing the missing
populations in the three epidemics. Mr. Ragi challenges participants
to provide leadership in the CS in ensuring CSO and CG embrace new
ways of conducting business, including adoption of new technologies and
strategies in addressing persistent public health challenges. He encouraged
participants to take up human rights and gender issues as a priority programing
area. He also argued participants to believe in communities and emphasized CSOs
and CGsshould use the community partnerships as their brand in engaging with
other stakeholders. Finally, he reminded participants that CS progress is achieved
by enhancing efficiencies in resource utilization, “lets achieve a lot with little
available resources” he stated.
Gemma Oberth, the Global Fund-CRG representative, applauded EANNASO for
convening the platform meeting that brought together participants from across
the region reflecting all constituencies within the CS. She emphasized the need to
demonstrate the importance and value of the platform and ensure that the value is
visible to all stakeholders. She shared with participants findings of the joint case
study for all regional platforms the value of the importance of the platforms in
enhancing information sharing on Global Fund related information and supporting
CS and CGs engagement in GF processes at national level. She highlighted that
the results showed that participants gained knowledge and increased programing
and engagement capacities through such meetings. Participants in such platforms
also enhanced their strategic partnerships through creation of new connection as
revealed by the impact evaluation. She emphasized that the platform represents a
unique opportunity for learning best practices and experiences across the region.
Dr Gerald Olule, on behalf of Dr Langat (AMREF), noted that civil society was very
critical in addressing the tree epidemics, and reminded participants of the times
when national government did not fully understand the role of CS and CGs, and
appreciated the current working environment that fosters collaboration between
CS and the government. He emphasized that CS designs and delivers appropriate
and relevant interventions due to their understanding and constant interaction with
communities. He called on the CS to work together and build a stronger community
voice at country and regional level, through addressing disharmony within CS and
CGs. Hi also encouraged that CS and CGs should supporting the CS PRs and
establish a productive collaboration, and encouraged PRs to ensure open and
transparent process for selecting SRs, to minimize conflict.
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SESSION 1: PROGRESS
TOWARDS ACHIEVING THE
GLOBAL FUND STRATEGY
2017-2022. UPDATE ON CRG
RELATED KEY PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

Strengthen reporting requirement and mechanisms; Participants
noted that there are gaps in data collection against indicators
under GF strategic objective 3. Critical to note is that countries
don’t feel obliged to collect the performance data, and where the
data is collected, it is not specific enough to reflect, for example,
funds spent or allocated to KP program. Participants noted that it
is difficult to establish budgetary expenditures on KP programs.
Participants also proposed that there is need to strengthen data
collection through mandatory requirements for segregated data,
and this should be integrated into the GF grants performance
frameworks.
GF initiatives and mechanisms that contribute to progress towards
realization of GF strategy; Participants attributed the following GF
initiatives and mechanisms to have contributed to the positive
trends towards meeting targets under GF strategic objective 3:
• The CRG mechanism; Participants noted that the CRG
strategic initiative has accelerated implementation of activities
targeting communities, including HR, KP and Gender related
activities.
• Matching fund has accelerated performance in reaching
AGYW and KP programs, through increased investment to
support program design and implementation.

SESSION OVERVIEW

The session targeted to increase participants understanding
of the progress towards achieving the targets under the third
objective of the GF strategy that seeks to “Promote and
Protect Human Rights and Gender Equality”. Participants
were engaged in providing a rapid review, through table group
discussions, on the overall progress towards achieving three
key indicators under this objective, these include;
• Reduce gender and age disparities in health
• Human rights barriers to services are reduced, resulting
in improved uptake of and adherence to treatment and
prevention programs
• Increase programing for key populations and human rights
in middle income countries

Existing challenges in meeting targets under GF strategic objective
3; Participants noted that there are still numerous challenges
facing realization of GF strategic objective 3, these include;
• Reaching KP with appropriate programs remains a challenge;
Participants emphasized that it is still a challenge designing
and delivering programs that target KP, as a result of limiting
programing environment and criminalizing laws across the
region.
• Limited capacity for HR programing; Participants noted that
there is limited capacity for integrating HRs into programs
especially those that target TB and Malaria programs.

The participants reviewed data against each indicator and
gave feedback, at plenary, on the state of implementation
performance. The group presentations also included
comments and inputs on factors at country level that impact
on the realization of the GF 3rd strategic objective.

Proposals for enhancing implementation of GF strategic objective
3; Participants outlined the following proposals to ensure
realization of GF strategic objective 3;
• Scale up advocacy for priority areas: Participants proposed
that CS and CGs should scale up advocacy targeting 1) to
increase financing for programs around HR, gender, and
KP, 2) creation of enabling programing environments for KP
programs.
• Increase space for young people; participants proposed that
GF, CS, CGs and CCM should work toward increasing the
space for youth and young people in GF programs.
• Scale up capacity building; Participants noted that there
is need to scale up capacity building for CS and CGs on
integration of HR into health programs, especially TB and
Malaria programs.

Session Presenters and Discussants

The session was presented by Gemma Oberth, a representative of
the GF, CRG unit.
Response and Key inputs from participants
Countries have not met the targets but show positive trends; after
reviewing the data presented, participants agreed that countries
have not met their targets under object 3 of the GF strategy.
Nevertheless, participants agreed that data show positive trends
towards achieving the targets, and it is likely that, if factors remain
constant and with some improvements in programing environment,
most countries will meet the targets.
Performance is inconsistent across countries; Participants noted
that, although data shows positive trends towards achieving the
GF strategic objective 3, there are inconsistencies in performance
from country to country, with some countries performing relatively
poorly. Participants proposed that performance management
and support should be differentiated following country specific
context.
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SESSION 2: LEARNING FROM
OUR EXPERIENCES; CS AND
KVP EXPERIENCE SHARING ON
EFFECTIVE ENGAGEMENT IN
THE GLOBAL FUND RELATED
PROCESSES.

Scale up access and use of TS in GF grants design; Effective
engagement of CS and CGs in GF programs depends on CS
and CGs’ value proposition and the quality of their engagement.
Participants noted that CS and CGs need to scale up utilization
of TS to ensure that their engagement adds value to the country
programs and is of the expected quality. participants proposed
that CS and CGs platforms should explore opportunities for
increasing CS’s and CGs’ access to TS during country dialogue,
FR development, grant making and grant implementation and
monitoring.
Strengthen CS unity and cohesion in GF grant design; The unity
of CS and CGs is critical to effective engagement of the CS and
CGs in GF programs. There is need to minimize CS infights and
unhealth competition among the CS and CGs. The CS and CGs
are divided and are not able to speak with one voice

SESSION OVERVIEW

The session targeted to share experiences of CS and CGs,
including the KP and KVP, in participating and engaging
in GF programing at country level, focusing on all stages
of GF program design; NSP review, Funding Request (FR)
development, grant making and grant implementation and
monitoring. The session also aimed to capture best practices
for successful participation in GF programs by CS and CGs, as
well as highlight corresponding challenges.

KP and KAP, AGYW to take leadership in their programs;
Participants noted that programs targeting KP, KAP and AGYW
are better designed and implemented with the involvement of
the targeted population. It was recommended that, KP, KAP and
AGYW should take leadership in GF program design for activities
that target their respective constituencies.
Strong collaboration between PRs, CS, CGs and Government
critical to success of GF grants; Strategic partnerships between
CS, CGs, PR and government constituencies is key for effective
CS participation at CCM and on GF programs. CS and CGs need
to build alliances with other key stakeholders to ensure support for
CS and CGs programs and interests.

SESSION PRESENTERS AND DISCUSSANTS

The Session was delivered by the following CS and CGs
representatives, who shared their practical experiences of CS
and CGs in GF programing;

•
•
•

Strengthen CS and CGs in COE countries; CS in COE need
dedicated resources and efforts to effectively engage in GF
processes. CS and CGs in COE have limited access to information,
and capacity building opportunities. This in turn limit their effective
engagement at CCM and in GF programs.

Donald Tobaiwa from Zimbabwe – Presented on Grantmaking
Cecilia Senoo from Ghana – Grant Implementation
Emerica Susannah from Sierra Leone – Grant Monitoring

Strengthen selection process of CS CCM representatives;
participants noted that in order to effectively engage in GF
processes, there is need to ensure that the CS CCM member
selection process is strengthened to ensure the CS select the right
candidates, who are dedicated and have the right skills to engage
at CCM. The process should also be open and transparent to
ensure CS CCM representative have the mandate and legitimacy
for their respective constituencies.

The session also included a brief discussion and reflection on
CS and CGs engagement in GF programs. The discussion was
led by;
• Nooliet Kabanyana from Rwanda – Lead discussions on
NSP development processes
• Sarah Abeja from South Sudan – Representing countries
in Challenging Operating Environment
• Wanjiku Lucy from Kenya – Representing Adolescent
Girls and Young Women

Expand space and role of CS and CGs in Challenging Operating
Environment (COE); Participants noted that CS and CGs in COE
countries have limited space to engage in GF programs, as most
of the work is delivered through UN and international agencies.
This has in turn weakened the growth of CS and CGs, who tend
to, in most cases, have a very weak voice. Participants noted that
there is need to support and build the capacity of CS and CGs
in COE to be able to effectively engage and take position in the
active implementation of GF programs.

Response and Key inputs from participants

Scale up use of data by CS and CGs in GF grants development;
It was noted that CS and CGs are weak in utilization of data in
GF programing, and participants emphasized the need to enhance
data utilization by CS as key to effective participation in GF
program design and implementation.
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Alignment of community data with national M&E frameworks;
Participants emphasize the need to advocate and push for
integrating community data into national M&E frameworks, as the
only strategy to ensure community routinely generated data can be
useful in informing programing. Participants proposed advocating
for the review of District Health Management Information System2
(DHMIS2) to include community indicators.

noted that CS and CGs should monitor the content of FR
under catalytic investments to ensure they address issues
targeted by catalytic investment policy and guidelines.
Strengthen monitoring of HR programs; Participants noted that
it is challenging to monitor HR programs due to the qualitative
nature of data collected on HR indicators. Participants proposed
enhancing the capacity of CS and CGs to be able to quantify
qualitative indicators and be able to measure the performance of
such programs.

SESSION 3: SCALING UP HUMAN
RIGHTS PROGRAMMING
IN ANGLOPHONE AFRICA:
LESSONS AND OPPORTUNITIES
FROM THE GLOBAL FUND’S
BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS
INITIATIVE”

CS proactive engagement with PR in monitoring HR and gender
components of GF grants; Participants emphasized the need for
the CS to adopt a proactive approach in engaging with the PRs in
monitoring HR and gender components of the grants. It was noted
that CS and CGs have a right to request implementation reports
and data to enhance their monitoring of GF grants.
Build investment case for HR and gender programing; Participants
noted that it was important for CS and CGs to build investment
cases that demonstrate the long-term value for investing in HR and
gender programs, to secure support from government and other
partners. participants encouraged CS and CGs to demonstrate
relevance and economic benefits of HR and gender investments.

SESSION OVERVIEW

The session targeted to review GF mechanisms and strategies,
including the catalytic funding as a strategy to scale up HR
and KP programing, including programming for KAP, KP and
AGYW. The session aimed at capturing the experiences of
CS and CGs in implementing deliberated and targeted GF
strategies in supporting HR and KP programs.

Linking “removing barriers” to achievement of the 90-90-90;
participants were encouraged to demonstrate that removing
barriers to HR and gender equity is key to achieving 90-90-90
targets. It was noted that supporting decriminalization should be
packaged as a means to an end, which is ending the epidemics.
Utilize TS for effective HR and Gender programing; It was noted
programing for HR and gender issues is challenging especially for
epidemics such as TB and Malaria. participants were encouraged
to scale up access and utilization TS in order to effectively integrate
HR and gender into health programs.

SESSION PRESENTERS AND DISCUSSANTS

Use of CBM as a tool for monitoring HR and gender programs;
Monitoring HR and gender programs has been a challenge due to
lack of adequate monitoring frameworks and tools, as well as lack
of capacity for quantifying progress in HR and gender programs.
participants recommended that CBM should be used as an
effective tool to monitor HR and gender programs implementation.

The session was delivered by Antonella Virga from Frontline
AIDS, UK; Nana Gleeson from BONELA, Botswana; Cecilia
Senoo from Ghana; and Immaculate Owomugish from
UGANET, Uganda.

Response and key inputs from participants

Impact of Catalytic investments; participants highlighted the
following as the positive impact of the catalytic funding:
• Avail resources for HR programs; the strategy ensures
increased availability of resources for HR programs, that were
previously left behind and ignored by governments.
• Supported policy reviews and law reforms; The catalytic
investments, due to design and focus, have helped in
establishing supportive policy environment for programing
oh HR and KP activities.
• Increased community action in GF programs; participants
noted that, due to the design and focus of catalytic
investments, there has been increased participation by
communities in addressing HR challenges. Participants
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SESSION 4: KNOW YOUR
GLOBAL REPRESENTATIVES

Response and Key inputs from participants
Increase support of CS to the Board representatives; participants
emphasized the need for CS and CGs to support their
representatives at the global Boards, to ensure effective success
in championing the concerns of CS constituencies.
Effective proactive approach in reaching out to Board
representative; participants also agreed that CS and Cgs should
be proactive in reaching out to the representatives to ensure a
two-way dialogues and feedback mechanisms. Participants noted
that CS and CGs are not proactive in providing feedback to the
Board representatives and in most cases, CS and CGs don’t know
their representatives at global boards. Participants agreed that
there is need for effective mechanisms for a two-way feedback
between the Board representatives and CB constituencies.

SESSION OVERVIEW

The session targeted to share experiences of CS and CGs,
including the KP and KVP, in participating and engaging
in GF programing at country level, focusing on all stages
of GF program design; NSP review, Funding Request (FR)
development, grant making and grant implementation and
monitoring. The session also aimed to capture best practices
for successful participation in GF programs by CS and CGs, as
well as highlight corresponding challenges.

Enhance availability of information on key board events; Participants
agreed that there has been a gap in information sharing emanating
from key global decision-making platforms. Participants requested
that EANNASO should collate and disseminate information off key
global Boards activities and share reports of Boards’ outcomes
and resolutions with CS and CGs.
Experienced CS leaders from the region are encouraged to join the
GF and other global Boards; It was noted that experienced CS and
Cgs leaders from the region are encouraged to express interest in
joining the boards as their experience can be valuable in providing
strategic direction for the future of the epidemic as well as be able
to champion the interests of the region.

SESSION PRESENTERS AND DISCUSSANTS

The session was delivered by;
• Allan Maleche - GF Board Member representing
developing country NGOs
• Lucy Wanjiku a member of the PCB UNAIDS
• Austin Arinze Obiefuna a representative from the Stop TB
Partnership.
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SESSION 5 COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT IN THE
GLOBAL FUND’S CATALYTIC
INVESTMENTS: RESULTS FROM
EANNASO STUDIES ON MULTICOUNTRY GRANTS AND CRGRELATED MATCHING FUNDS

Response and Key inputs from participants
Integrating gender and human rights into GF funding requests/
programs; Participants agreed that it is important to ensure
gender and human rights are integrated into all GF programs, to
ensure grants content and implementation strategies are aligned
to principles of equity, human dignity and respect and all inclusive
access to health care and support.
Advocate for political will and country ownership; Participants
emphasized the need to scale up advocacy activities targeting
to secure country ownership and political goodwill for programs
that target KPs and KAP. This is necessary for sustainability of
programs and ensuring integration of gender and human rights
into mainstream health sector.
Scale up utilization of technical support; It was noted that gender
and human rights programing is complex and getting the right
approaches and strategies is a challenge. Participants proposed
that the CS and CGs should utilize TS to ensure quality gender
and human rights programs are developed.
Enhance monitoring of gender and human rights programs;
Participants highlighted that monitoring performance of gender
and human rights components of grants is difficult due to the
qualitative nature of performance indicators of gender and human
rights activities. Participants agreed that CS and CGs should
design and or collate tools and models that will allow for effective
monitoring of gender and human rights activities. Participants also
agreed to directly engage with PRs in monitoring of gender and
human rights programs.
Build investment cases for gender and human rights programs;
Participants proposed that the CS and CGs should build investment
cases for gender and human rights programs to strengthen the
evidence and support for gender and human rights programs. This
will ensure CS and CGs demonstrate value for investing in gender
and human rights programs. Participants agreed to link success
of HIV and AIDS, TB and Malaria programs to gender and human
rights interventions.

SESSION OVERVIEW

The main objective of the session was to share findings of a
study commissioned by EANNASO on multi-county grants and
CRG related matching funds targeting to scale up and advance
gender and human rights programing within GF programs,
especially those that focus on adolescent girls and young
women, key populations and finding the missing TB cases

Day 2: 3rd Oct. 2019: Strategic community capacity
strengthening: Available opportunities to strengthen the
Communities engagement effectively and informing the
Anglophone Platform future work plan

SESSION PRESENTERS AND DISCUSSANTS
The session was presented by Ms. Maurine Murenga from
Lean on Me Foundation, Kenya.
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SESSION 6: LOOKING AHEAD
TO THE 2020 - 2022 FUNDING
REQUEST DEVELOPMENT
PROCESS.

Participants noted that there is need to ensure availability of data
to ensure content is informed by evidence. Participants noted that
lack of adequate data can lead to a tedious and long application
process, and in some case, lead poor grant design that is difficult
to implement.
Enhance access to TS for quality application; Participants
emphasized that TS is critical to a quality GF application especially
on the following areas; budgeting, commodity quantification, cofinancing, sustainability, human rights and preparation for grant
making.

SESSION OVERVIEW

The session targeted to increase the knowledge of the
participants on the GF application processes, tools as well as
share with the participants the new elements of the application
process and requirements, relating to GF application for the
2020-2022 funding cycle.

SESSION 7: EXPERIENCES
AROUND ACCESSING TA

SESSION OVERVIEW

The session aimed at sensitizing participants on the need and
benefits of utilization of TS to enhance grants performance.
The session also targeted to share with the participants the
sources of TS and how CS and CGs can apply for TS.

SESSION PRESENTERS AND DISCUSSANTS

The session was delivered by Gemma Oberth, representative
from GF, the CRG unit. The session also included group
discussions that were facilitated by Mlewa Kalama and Ms.
Yvonne Kahimbura, both from EANNASO.

Response and Key inputs from participants

SESSION PRESENTERS AND DISCUSSANTS

Combined/integrated applications; participants noted that
countries should be able to develop combined applications, for
example, HIV and RSSH, to ease the application process.

The session was delivered by the following presenters;
Gemma Oberth representative from Global Fund CRG unit
and Susan Nkoma from GIZ Backup Health.

NSP critical to a quality application; Participants emphasized the
need to invest in NSPs to ensure the GF application are derived
from the national plans. With this regard, participants agreed that a
good NSP is critical to a quality GF application. CS and CGs were
encouraged to actively engage in the review and development of
NSPs as the next funding cycle will heavily rely on NSPs during the
development of country concept notes.

The session also included a panel discussion that included
the following panelists;
• Olive Mumba from EANNASO – Hosting the GF CRG
initiative
• Tendayi Westerhof from PAPWC, Zimbabawe – Sharing
experience on accessing GF CRG TA
• Johnson Masiko from UNASO, Uganda; Sharing
experience accessing UNAIDS TSM TS
• Sibu Malambo Youth Platform, Zambia; Sharing
experience accessing GIZ and CRG TS
• Emerica Susannah from CISMAT-SL, Sirra Leone - Sharing
experience accessing CRG TS

Timely planning and preparation key to smooth application
process; Participants noted that it is important for CS and CGs
to start preparations for FR development, to ensure a smooth
application process and ensure the CS and CGs’ proposals are
captured and presented on time.
Community, rights and gender issues are cross cutting in the FR;
Participants noted that community, HR and gender issues should
be reflected in all sections of the application, to ensure grants
designs and implementation arrangements are tailored to observe
HR and gender issues as well as are community centered.

Response and Key inputs from participants
Planning for TS enhances success in accessing TS; Participants
emphasized that planning for TS is critical in ensuring that CS and
CGs are able to secure TS on time and allow for negotiations with

Inadequate data a challenge to a smooth application process;
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SESSION 7: ENHANCING CIVIL
SOCIETY CCM REPRESENTATION
AND ENGAGEMENT OF
CONSTITUENCIES

TS providers. Participants noted that development of TS plans
will also allow for effective forecasting and sourcing for TS that is
effective and affordable.
TS is expensive and not affordable by most CS and CGs. Most of
the participants acknowledged the importance of TS in supporting
CS to effectively engage in GF processes. However, participants
also underscored the fact that most TS is way too expensive and
out of reach for most CS/CGs. Participants proposed that there
should be mechanisms for subsidizing TS for CS and CGs to be
able to access directly.

SESSION OVERVIEW

The session targeted to share the outcome of the 2019 CS
CCM dialogue forum meeting that was held between 30th
September -1st October 2019. The session aimed at presenting
to the participants key issues raised by CS CCM members
regarding strengthening CS engagement and participation in
GF programs at country level.

Lack of knowledge on availability of TS; Participants noted that
most CS and CGs are not aware of where to access TS from.
Participants proposed that EANNASO should develop and
disseminate a directory capturing TS providers and processes for
application. This should then be widely circulated to CS/CGs to
broaden the scope and knowledge of available TS and how to go
about sourcing for such support.

This was an informative session with no question and answer
session, and participant did not react to the presentation.

Publicize more information CRG TS; CRG TS is one of the popular
TS in the region however not all CS and CGs are aware of this
incredible facility and how to go about it. Participants requested
EANNASO to put together information note on CRG TS and share
it with CS and CGs platform members. This will ensure increased
knowledge on CRG TS.

SESSION PRESENTERS AND DISCUSSANTS

Increase coverage of GIZ Backup TS: Participants noted that
GIZ Backup Health is not covering all Anglophone countries, and
participants requested that the GIZ Backup health should consider
expanding the coverage to all Anglophone countries.

The session was presented by Carol Nawina from CITAM,
Zambia

Application for TS is complex; Participants noted that the TS
application process and related forms are complex, and proposed
refining and making the process and the forms simpler and easy
for CS/CGs.

Discussions and proposals from the 2019 CS
CCM dialogue forum
1.

Long turnaround time in TS application; Participants noted that
there is a long turnaround time in TS application. Participants
stated instances where CS and CGs wait for up to 4 months before
receiving the applied for TS. Participants proposed simplification
of the process to reduce the long turnaround time.

•
•

2.

•
•

CS prioritization for TS in FR development; Participant agreed that
CS and CGs should identify TS needs during the FR development
process and begin sourcing for TS early to strengthen their
engagement in FR and grant making process.

3.

•
•

4.

•
•

5.
6.
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Develop mechanisms for implementation and monitoring of
forums action points
To ensure implementation of follow-up actions
To promote accountability for the forum
Capacity building for CS CCM constituency; comprehensive
orientation and induction programs on;
Human rights and gender programing
GF architecture, requirements and processes
Proposal for CCM Evolution project;
Integrate GF CT into the CCM evolution process
Recommendations for lean CCMs pose threats to KP
participation
Support CCM engagement beyond global fund ecosystem
CCMs should look to diversify finding streams beyond GF
funding
Expand scope of CCM work beyond GF programs and
engage in broader national health outcomes
Scale up effective technical assistance for CS CCM
constituencies, to support value add and meaningful
engagement of CS in CCMs.
Ensure sustainable funding for effective CS CCM
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•
•

representatives
engagement
with
their
respective
engagement.
7. Scale up generation and utilization of strategic information by
CS CCM representatives.
8. Strengthen rollout of CBM and integrating CBM into national
M&E frameworks.
9. Strengthen CS CCM representatives selection criteria and
process;
• To ensure legitimacy and mandate from respective
constituency
• To minimize conflict and divisions among the CS constituency
• To promote transparency accountability
10. Strengthening CS coordination platforms at country level.
There is urgent need for harmony within the CS constituency
and minimize infights and unhealthy competition.

•
•

Capacity building for CGs on GF programs
Capacity building of CS and CGs on designing of effective
and responsive RSSH grants.
Integration of HR and gender into health programs.
Development of AGYW programs and implementation
strategies.

Proposed engagement mechanisms for the next CS and CGs
Anglophone platform forum; Participants proposed the following
as the preferred mechanisms and modalities of engagement for
the next CS and CG Anglophone meeting;

•

-

Annual CS and CGs representatives meeting; participants
proposed that the platform should continue holding annual
meetings of the CS and CGs. These meeting are valuable
in learning and sharing of best practices. The meetings are
informative and provide a good opportunity for CS and CGs
to learn from each other and create strategic partnerships
through active face to face interactions.
Quarterly CS and CG Webinars; participants proposed
periodic CS and CGs groups webinars on topical issues. It
was also proposed that the webinar recordings should be
shared widely to those not able to attend.
Continuous social media information noted and highlights;
Participants proposed that EANNASO should continue using
social media for live and continuous communication with
platform members on emerging issues and share information
on a continuous basis.
Newsletters ad publications (online physical); Participants
also proposed a periodic newsletter publication on topics
relevant to CS and CGs on GF programing.
Training workshops; participant proposed that EANNASO
should explore opportunities for organizing training
workshops targeting CS and CGs on urgent and relevant
topics, such as HR for TB and Malaria programs, CBM, DRM,
and social contracting.

-

VOTE OF THANKS AND CLOSING
REMARKS

y-

e-

t-

SESSION 8: INFORMING THE
DEVELOPMENT OF NEXT WORK
PLAN FOR THE ANGLOPHONE
PLATFORM

•

•
SESSION OVERVIEW

The session aimed at capturing inputs and proposals from
participants to inform the design, content and process for the
future Anglophone platform. The session specifically targeted
to capture the critical areas of support and interest by CS
and CGs in enhancing their engagement in GF programing at
country and regional level.

•
•

SESSION PRESENTERS AND DISCUSSANTS
The session was facilitated by John Beku, EANNASO TA
provider.

Olive Mumba, the EANNASO Executive Director, thanked
participants for taking time to share their experiences in GF
programing as well as provide valuable inputs and proposals on
how to strengthen the CS and CG engagement in GF programs.
Olive thanked GF for supporting CS and CGs to increase their
participation in GF programs and for availing resources that
allowed CS and CG to constantly engage through the Anglophone
CS and CGs platform. Olive also thank other EANNASO strategic
partners including GIZ Backup Health and Frontline AIDS for their
continued support in enhancing community action in response to
the three epidemics. Olive hoped for a continued partnership and
engagement with all stakeholders in realization of the aspirations
of the communities for a healthier community.

Response and Key inputs from participants
Proposed content for the next Anglophone platform forum;
Participants highlighted the following as proposal to inform content
and areas of discussion for the next CS and CGs Anglophone
platform;
• Community based monitoring and evaluation of the global
fund programs.
• Capacity building on social contracting
• Community research and documentation.
• CCM performance assessment and appraisal system
• CS CCM constituency engagement

Sarah Abeja, from NASSOS, South Sudan, on behalf of the
participants, thanked EANNASO and the partners for hosting the
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EVENING NETWORKING EVENT
AND LAUNCHING OF NEW
EANNASO WEBSITE

platform and giving CS and CGs from the region the opportunity
to share experiences and learn from each other. She thanked
the rest of the participants for their active participations and
providing useful inputs into the discussions. She also thanked the
facilitators for effective moderation of the sessions and supporting
the participant to bring out valuable contributions to discussions.
Finally, she thanked partners including the GF and GIZ Backup
Health, for their continued support to CS and CGs in enhancing
their engagement in GF programing.
Mr. Allan Ragi, the KANCO Executive Director, emphasized that
the meeting was timely and has generated valuable insights and
lessons for improving the CS and CGs performance in GF programs.
He expressed optimism that the comments and proposals will be
shared with the wider CS and CGs to ensure regional learning.
He encouraged the participant to continue engaging and sharing
beyond the meeting and hoped the physical meeting has helped
in establishing new partnership among organization represented
in the meeting. He wished participants success in the next GF
application cycle.

Networking event; EANNASO organized an evening networking
event where participant were given an opportunity to network
among each other and showcase their work and establish
contact for possible collaboration in the future. This provided an
opportunity for participants to build strategic partnerships with
organizations across the region.

Gemma Oberth, GF – CRG Representative, thanked KANCO,
EANNASO, partners and participants for making the platform
useful and worthwhile for civil society. She hoped participants
would return informed, transformed and inspired ready to scale
up human and community rights activities. She encouraged
participants to scaleup efforts in capturing and documenting
achievements and success stories. She urged participants to be
mindful of progress in GF strategies and grants implementing. “Go
back informed, interconnected and inspired”, she encourage the
participant.

Launching of EANNASO Website; After the networking event,
EANNASO launched its new website. The new website is more
integrated that includes additional function useful to users, these
include a live map of CS and CGs across the region. The site is
also a useful tool for sharing information and critical data on GF
and other health programs. The website is now a useful resource
center for accessing information, tools, and guidelines and is
interactive enough for seeking solutions to programing challenges.
For more information please visit www.eannaso.org. Below find
the video for the launch of the website

Joan Chamungu, the EANNASO Board Treasure, thanked
participants and development partners for taking time to participate
in the meeting. She noted that the platform enhanced learning from
each other. She appreciated that participants learned the effective
strategies for designing GF programs, and most important, key
requirements by GF in the next finding cycle. She emphasized the
need for the CS to focus on generation and utilization of evidence
in developing GF grants as well as a useful tool for engaging with
partners in managing and monitoring GF grants implementation.
She also encouraged participants to take note and make use of
all opportunities for improvement that were shared in the meeting
and reach out to EANNASO for more information. She called on
CS and CGs to bring onboard experts within the CS and CGs
to provide leadership in GF programs. Finally, she reminded
participant that no one should be left behind, and communities
at the grassroot level and KP are key to success in addressing
the three epidemics. She officially closed the meeting and invited
participant for the evening networking event and the launch of the
new EANNASO website.
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ANNEX 1: LIST OF
PARTICIPANTS
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

NAME

ORGANIZATION

CONTRY

Allan Ragi
Ann Ithibu
Antonella Virga,
António Coelho
Austin Arinze Obiefuna
Brandy Akoth
Carol Nawina Kachenga
Cecilia Senoo
Daughtie Ogutu
Donald Tobaiwa
Emerica Susannah
Emmerica Susanna
Fahe Kembo
Faith Ndungu
Fesseha G. Michael
Fitsum Lakew Alemayehu
Gemma Oberth
Glory Chagama
Grace Ngulube
Hajjat Abdul Sempala
Happy Assan
Hashim Kalinga
Ibrahim Abdulahamid Abdulkadir
Immaculate Owomugisha
Isa Takuma
Jack Ndegwa
Joan Chamungu
John Beku
Johnson Masiko
Katlego Rasebitse
Keneth Mark Wepondi
Kitso Phiri
Leah Nadunga
Lucy Wanjiku
Lwazi Mlaba
Lydia Kukua Asamoah
Mamello G. Makoae
Manuel Chipeja
Marc Ndayiragije
Marie Benjamin
Martha Clara Nakato
Maureen Murenga
Mlewa Onesmus
Nana Gleeson
Ndayizeye P.Clara

KANCO
Aidspan
FrontlineAids
ANASO
ACT TB Coalition
EATHAN
CITAM
CCM chair
UNDP KP Expert Group
Jointed hands

Kenya
Kenya
UK
Angola
Ghana
Kenya
Zambia
Ghana
Kenya
Zimbabwe
Sierra Leone
Sirra Leone
Kenya
KENYA
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
South Africa
Tanzania
Malawi
Uganda
Tanzania
Tanzania
Nigeria
Uganda
Nigeria
Kenya
Tanzania
Kenya
Uganda
South Africa
Uganda
Botswana
Uganda
Kenya
south Africa
Ghana
Lesotho
Mozambique
Burundi
Sierra Leone
Uganda
kenya
Tanzania
Botswana
Burundi

GSMAT-SL
KP -TM
CCM/AHF
WLHIV
WACI HEALTH
Global Fund
EANNASO
YOUTH
Rainbow Mirrors Uganda
TANPUD (PWUD-KP)
TNW+
PLHIV/TB/CCM
UGANET
CCM-Nigeria
KANCO
TNW+/TAF
Consultant
UNASO
Plan International (PR)
HOPE MBALE
Hope Mbale
PYW
Zoolooh International
NSA - Ghana
LENASO (ASO/SR)
MONASO
ABS
Sierra Leone - WA
UNYPA
Lean on Me Foundation
EANNASO
BONELA (CCM )
ABS
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46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

Niwagaba Nicholas
Nooliet Kabanyana
Ntabelenge Ntsekalle
Olayide Akanni
Olive Mumba
Omar Badije
Omar sh Hamul
Paul K Wanjiri
Peter Kamau
Rachel Mazera
Rachel Mazera
Rahab Mwaniki
Ramadhani Said Nanyalika
Rhoda Lewa
Richard Swai
Robi Muigai
Robinson Muigai
Rogerio Cumbane
Rose Wanjiku
Rosemary Mburu
Salome Atim
Salvator Hokororo
Sarah Abeja
Sheila Kaonga
Sibu Malambo
sinazo peters
Sithembiso Matsebula.
Steven MacGill
Susan Nkhoma
Tendayi Westerhof
Theophile Sossa
Tsehay Kebede
Vincent Ngosi
Vincent NGOSI
Wachira Chanty
Wensley Emilien
Wezi Ethei Mjojo
Yusuph Mohammed
Yvonne Kahimbura

UNYPA+
RNGOF
LENASO (ASO/SR)
JAAIDS
EANNASO
Action Aid
KAALO/SCO
KANCO
KANCO
Pinch Africa
Pinch Africa
KANCO
BIO
Consultant
EANNASO
Pinch Africa
Media
AMEMO
ASWA-KP
WACI Health
CCM-Uganda
HDT
NASSOSI
MANASO
Zambian Youth Platform
Mkhulise Foundation
CANGO
PLHIV CCM
GIZ
PAPWC
The Global Fund
CSO Network
MANASO
TB rep on TB Board
KANCO
maurituis
MANASO
GSC/Somalia
EANNASO
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Uganda
Rwanda
Lesotho
Nigeria
Tanzania
Gambia
Somalia
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Zanzibar
Kenya
Tanzania
Kenya
Kenya
Mozambique
Kenya
Kenya
Uganda
Tanzania
South Sudan
Malawi
Zambia
South Africa
Eswatin
Liberia
Malawi
Zimbabwe
Swiss
Ethiopia
Malawi
Malawi
Kenya
Mauritius
Malawi
Somalia
Tanzania

EANNASO

Regional Platform for Communication and Coordination for Anglophone
Africa Hosted by EANNASO Arusha, Tanzania
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